THE 2017 JIVAMUKTI YOGA
ISLAND INTENSIVE RETREAT
SEPT. 23–30, 2017

OPTIONAL EXTENSION UNTIL OCT. 4, 2017

REGISTRATION
PEACE.
________________________________ _______________________________
first, middle & last name
e-mail
________________________________ _______________________________
street
cell phone
________________________________ _______________________________
city, ZIP & country
date of birth
I, hereby, make a binding reservation/registration to take part in THE 2017
JIVAMUKTI ISLAND INTENSIVE RETREAT organized by JIVAMUKTI BERLIN
GMBH („JYB“; address see below) from Sept. 23 - 30, 2017 (optional extension
until Oct. 4, 2017) on La Gomera Island, Canaries, Spain with Advanced Certified Jivamukti Yoga Teachers Anja Kühnel (JYB Director + Jivamukti Teacher
Training Facilitator) + Martyna Eder (Advanced Certified Jivamukti Teacher
and JTAP Mentor) .
BASE PRICE:
DISCOUNTS:
Immediate Payment Discount until August 31, 2017

1.197 EUR
-54 EUR

This discount applies if you sign up by August 31 AND pay the FULL applicable retreat price (less discounts) within 5 working days of receipt of our retreat confirmation and invoice.

Jivamukti Yoga Berlin Unlimited Contract Discount
-54 EUR
Registered Jivamukti Yoga Teacher Discount
-54 EUR
Discount for every Jivamukti Berlin retreat you have been on
-18 EUR
Please list all your past JYB retreats here: ______________________________
_________________________________________________________________
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS: (please check at least one box)
Category 1a room
included in the base price above
ca. 14qm shared twin/double bed room with hill view sharing its bathroom with an adjoining Cat. 2 room

Category 1b room

included in the base price above

ca. 30-40qm shared triple bed room but with its own ensuite bathroom and a little larger

Category 2 room

+108 EUR p.P.

ca. 21qm shared twin/double bed room with ocean/garden view and little sitting area in front sharing its
bathroom with an adjoining Cat. 1a room

Category 3 room
ca. 20qm shared twin/double bed room with its own ensuite bathroom

Category 4 room

+189 EUR p.P.
+207 EUR p.P.

ca. 30-40qm shared twin bed room with its own ensuite bathroom

Single room upgrade from Cat. 1a/2:
Single room upgrade from Cat. 3/4:

+108 EUR p.P.
+207 EUR p.P.

EXTENSION OPTION Sep. 30-Oct. 4, 2017:
If you book the optional extension from Sept. 30-Oct. 4, on Sept. 30, we are moving
locations to a beautiful secluded fishing village on La Gomera where we are staying in
a house very close to a super-cool beach with a natural seawater pool. The whole
scenery is like Planet of the Apes or the like could have been shot here. The group size
is limited to much less students so we can work in an even more detailed, almost 1:1
way. Details on http://www.jivamuktberlin.de/retreats.html and on page 2.

Shared 3-bed apartment

+495 EUR p.P.

shared beautiful apartment with 3 single beds and its own bathroom and kitchen

Shared 2-bed apartment

+666 EUR p.P.

shared beautiful apartment with 2 single beds and its own bathroom and kitchen
Please inquire for single room/apartment options on the extension days.
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TRAVEL SERVICE OPTIONS (please check the applicable boxes):
Pickup shuttle from Tenerife South (TFS) airport incl. ferry+boat 45 EUR p.P.
Shuttle to TFS airport on departure incl. boat+ferry
45 EUR p.P.
Departure and arrival times of shuttles will be announced closer to Sept. and will be adjusted to
students’ flight times as possible, please send us your flight info as soon as you have it.

Please give me a quote for a travel cancellation insurance for my booking, I
want the following extra costs (like flights) also be included in the insurance:
_________________________________________________________________
Please make me an offer for flights for these travel dates and airports:
_________________________________________________________________
Please make me an offer for accompanying family/friends/kids that do not
want to take yoga classes (please specify age and if they could share a room
with you):_________________________________________________________
PAYMENT METHOD: After receiving and accepting this registration, JYB will send
you a booking confirmation and invoice for the total retreat price. You can pay conveniently from your home by wire transfer, credit card or Paypal.
FREE: Payment by bank wire transfer
If you are from the EU, bank wire transfers are usually free. If you send a normal bank
wire transfer from a non-EU bank account, please send all wires with payment instruction “all costs borne by sender” in order to ensure that the amount invoiced is actually
received by us.
FREE: Payment by bank transfer using Transferwise.com = CHEAPEST if made from
non-EU country If you are from outside of the EU, you can pay us free of charge with a
Transferwise bank transfer (they optionally also lets you use your credit card). We will
send you information and a link that lets you use Transferwise for free.
FREE: Payment in US$ (US$ prices above apply) by bank transfer to our US bank
account. If you are from the US, a bank wire transfer to our US bank account is usually
free for you as the sender. We will invoice you in USD at the current USD exchange
rate at the time of booking.
+27 ¤: Payment by Paypal
+27 ¤: Payment by Amex, Visa o. Mastercard
Card No. _____________________________________, Exp. Date: ________, Sec. Code:_____,
Name on card: ___________________________, Signature:____________________________.

PAYMENT TERM + TIME LIMIT: If you chose the immediate payment discount
above, your payment in full as indicated on our invoice has to be received by JYB
within 5 working days after we sent you the invoice. The due date will be indicated on
the invoice. If you fail to pay by this deadline, you will lose the immediate payment
discount and have to pay the full price. If you did not opt for the immediate payment
discount, you have to make a down payment of 27% of the full retreat price within the
5 working days after we sent you our invoice in order to secure your spot and the remaining balance is then due 27 days before the start of the retreat. The amounts owed
and their due dates will be shown on the invoice.

INCLUDED SERVICES:
Jivamukti Yoga: Anja and/or Martyna will teach one intensive 2.5-3 hour Jivamukti
asana class each morning and afternoon. These will be intensive, in-depth workshop
style classes with changing themes and focuses, where we will explore and experience
different aspects of Jivamukti Yoga (asanas, kriyas, pranayama, yoga history). Before
the morning classes, led meditations will be offered and every other afternoon/evening we offer satsang, meditation, kirtan or yoga philosophy lectures. Exact
daily schedule TBA at the retreat venue. On arrival day (23.09.2017) only dinner/welcome satsang and on departure day (30.09.2017) only early morning class.
The class language will be English; Anja + Martyna teach their classes in English but
they also speak German for individual questions and assists.

Accommodation: As described/booked above. If you booked multi-bed rooms, the
rooms will be distributed by JYB up to the maximum mentioned capacity of the room
booked. You may tell us the name(s) of one or more roommates you prefer to share
your room with and who booked the same room category.
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Board (food) during the main retreat: 3 daily buffet style meals every day as well
as fruits throughout the day. This includes fruit and all drinks available at the buffet
such as filter coffee, mango juice, herbal tea as well as the afternoon cake. Other beverages such as beer, soft drinks, juices, wine, mineral water, espresso/cappuccino etc.
are not included in this price but you can buy them at the buffet for a small surcharge.

Optional Extension (Sept. 30-Oct. 4): As the optional extension days are also
aimed at having some time to explore the island a bit more and/or to have some more
time to relax, the group will decide on a day to day basis if there will be a 2nd class
that day or whether we skip one of the daily classes. Food is also included for the extension days, HOWEVER, it will NOT be prepared buffet-style food. Instead, if we are
not on excursions, we as a entire group will cook and eat all our meals together as a
group at our beautiful retreat headquarter house. This means JYB will buy and pay all
groceries/food/drinks (vegan and non-alcoholic) needed to prepare delicious meals
throughout the day, but there will be no designated cook nor maid onsite who will
cook or do the dishes for us. So all retreat participants (teachers, students and staff
alike) will do this together as a team effort and taking turns. Focus will be on fresh,
tasty, healthy vegan food and we will bring Sharon Gannon's cookbook Recipes for
Joy but everybody is welcome to come with their own recipe ideas. Preparing, offering and serving delicious food is a well known yoga practice in India and will form a
integral part of this yoga retreat. If we are doing excursions/trips and stopping by a
restaurant, everyone pays for their own restaurant bill.

Arrival and departure arrangements as well as any excursions are to be booked
and paid individually and not included in the retreat price. Optional full services transfer service for an additional price can be booked through us (see above). If you check
the shuttle boxes, we will try to adjust the shuttle times so that they are convenient for
the majority of the students and their flight times. This, however, means that depending on your flight time you might have to wait a little or may not be able to use the
airport shuttle. Please make sure you arrive as early as possible on arrival day at Tenerife South - TFS (the other airport is very far away to the ferry port!) and leave rather
late on departure date to accommodate for the time to take the two ferry/boat rides
to the retreat place. If you have questions, please discuss your flight time with us before booking so both parties can arrange accordingly. Please note that delays of your
flight, adverse weather conditions, ferry cancellations or late arrivals/departures for
any other reason might result in you not being able to catch the last ferry or similar
which might mean that you have to stay for a night outside of the retreat and/or
higher transfer charges. We cannot be responsible in any way for such events.

CANCELLATION OF YOUR RETREAT BOOKING BY YOU is possible until the beginning of the retreat. But we will have to charge a cancellation fee and we will deduct such
cancellation fee from any money to be returned to you. The cancellation fee normally is of 90%
of the full retreat price as invoiced (base price plus any additional charges for extras) in case of
a cancellation up to 5days before the start of the retreat, and 99% in case of a cancellation less
than 5 days before the start of the retreat. This cancellation fee will be reduced to only 18% of
the full retreat price, in case all spots at the retreat - including any spaces that became free due
to cancelations - are sold out, and to only 9% of the full retreat price if the cancelling student
finds a replacement person for him/her, who would not have booked the retreat otherwise and
who also is not on any JYB waiting list for the retreat. You are free to prove to JYB that your
cancellation did not cause us any loss or damage or that such loss or damages are substantially
lower than the cancellation fees mentioned above. Any refund minus the applicable cancellation fee will be paid 10 days after the end of the retreat booked. JYB hereby advises you that
you may lower your financial cancellation risks by obtaining a special travel cancellation insurance. Such insurance would have to be obtained at about the same time you make your
initial payment for the retreat. You can also obtain a good insurance of this kind through us
(there is a link on our website at the retreat listing or you can ask for an insurance offer in this
form).

CANCELLATION OF THE RETREAT BY JYB: JYB may cancel your right to take part in
the retreat and sell your spot to someone else if you fail to pay the full retreat fee in time despite having been reminded by JYB two times without success. In this case, JYB is entitled to a
cancellation fee in the amount stated in the preceding paragraph.
In case the completion of the retreat becomes economically unreasonable for JYB (e.g. in case
of too few participants), JYB reserves the right to cancel the retreat in which case JYB will refund your payments for the retreat as well as any reasonable losses and costs you incurred due
to pre-booking travel arrangements (like flights). No other damages will be paid by JYB.
JYB also reserves the right to forfeit your right to take part in the retreat without notice if you
interfere with the retreat or if you massively break your obligations or duties. In this case you
will have to pay any additional return trip costs on your own.
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If any one of the presenters is not able to teach at the retreat for any reasons of force majeure,
illness or other similar adverseness, JYB is entitled to have him or her substituted by the 2nd
presenter or by any other presenter with the same or similar qualification (Advanced Certified
Jivamukti Yoga Teacher). If such unavailability of a presenter emerges before the beginning of
the retreat and if you cancel you retreat booking for this reason, you only have to pay half of
the cancellation fees set out in the preceding section. Other than that, JYB does not owe you
any reduction of the retreat price or any damages for any such unavailability or change of presenters.

GOVERNING LAW for this retreat are the laws of Germany.
WAIVER OF LIABLITY: As JYB’s waiver of liability is governed by German law, it is
stated in the German; the English translation is given for informational reasons only:
Unsere Haftung für unverschuldete Unfälle sowie für Unfälle, welche allein von dir oder
von Dritten, für deren Verhalten JYB nicht einzustehen hat, verursacht wurden, ist ausgeschlossen. Für Sach- und Vermögensschäden haftet JYB lediglich, soweit diese – unabhängig von dem Grad des Verschuldens – aus einer Verletzung des Lebens, des Körpers
oder der Gesundheit oder aus einer Verletzung unserer vertragswesentlichen Pflichten
resultieren oder – unabhängig von der Art der Pflichtverletzung – auf einem grob fahrlässigen oder vorsätzlichen Handeln von uns bzw. unseren Erfüllungsgehilfen oder gesetzlichen Vertretern beruhen. Dieser Haftungsausschluss gilt insbesondere auch im Falle des
Verlusts oder der Beschädigung von von dir mitgebrachten und während des Retreats in
den Retreaträumen, Zimmern und Vorräumen aufbewahrten Sachen. Die Höhe der Haftung von JYB für Sach- und Vermögensschäden, welche nicht auf der Verletzung des Lebens, des Körpers oder der Gesundheit oder auf einem grob fahrlässigen oder vorsätzlichen Handeln von uns bzw. unseren Erfüllungsgehilfen oder gesetzlichen Vertretern beruhen, ist begrenzt auf die Höhe der bestehenden und hier vorliegenden Betriebshaftpflichtversicherung, nämlich auf 1.000.000,- EUR bei Sachschäden und auf 100.000,EUR bei Vermögensschäden (informatorisch: Versicherung für Personenschäden:
2.000.000,- EUR). Diese Haftungsbegrenzung gilt nicht, soweit die Haftpflichtversicherung - etwa im Falle von in den Versicherungsbedingungen geregelten Selbstbehalten,
Deckungsgrenzen und Ausschlüssen oder aufgrund zwischenzeitlichen Wegfalls des Versicherungsschutzes - nicht eintritt. Die Versicherungsunterlagen kannst du jederzeit bei
JYB einsehen und ablichten.
THIS ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE WAIVER TERMS IS FOR INFORMATIONAL REASONS ONLY,
IN CASE OF DOUBT THE GERMAN WORDING AND MEANING SHALL PREVAIL: JYB shall not be
liable for any accidents or damages that JYB is not responsible for or that have been caused solely
by the participant or by third parties (other than JYB) that JYB is not responsible for. JYB shall not
be liable for any monetary damages or any damages to property/personal belongings unless such
damages result – regardless of JYBs degree of responsibility - from an injury of life, body or health
or from a violation of such duties of JYB that are essential to this contract or unless such damages
have been caused by purpose or gross negligence by JYB or its servants or statutory
representatives. This waiver of liability namely also extends to any personal belongings that you
might bring to this retreat and might be storing during the retreat in any of the rooms etc provided
by JYB. JYB’s liability for monetary damages or damages of goods/personal belongings that do not
result from an injury of life, body or health or from a violation of such duties of JYB that are
essential to this contract and that also have not been caused by purpose or by gross negligence by
JYB or its servants or statutory representatives, is in any case limited to the coverage amount of
JYB’s liability insurance which is 1,000,000 EUR in case of damages of property, 100.000 EUR in
case of monetary damages (FYI, we also have a liability insurance for personal injuries for up to
2,000,000 EUR), unless our liability insurance does not cover the accident (e.g. in case of
deductibles, exception clauses or if the liability insurance is not in effect at all).

You are obliged to inform the Yoga teacher before each class - and if necessary also before each yoga posture – of any injuries or the like that might limit your ability to perform such posture or which might impose an unusual
health risk for you or for other participants.
I, hereby, confirm my retreat booking subject to the aforementioned statements and terms:
______________________
________________________
Date
Signature
Please return this filled-in and duly signed registration form by mail (see below), fax (+49-30-48491950) or as a scanned e-mail attachment
(info@jivamuktiberlin.de) to JYB.
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